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Welcome to Season 2024 
 

We are pleased to invite all Parksiders to Season 2024! After a successful season we find our club 
back in Division 1 and are excited at what opportunities are ahead. The club along with the 
Parksiders are working together to further expand and engage with as many people as we can in 
order to strengthen, harness momentum and build further towards a strong football club for 
everyone to enjoy.  That includes entering into our second season with the Parkside Spurs when two 
clubs now are fully united as one as well as working further within our Ascot Vale Junior Football 
Club partnership. We welcome all Spurs Players and Administrators and our friends at Ascot Vale 
friends both Past and Present into the Parksiders for Season 2024.  
 
What is the PPSG ? 
 
The Parksiders Past Players & Supporters Group ( PPSG ) offers support to the club each and every 
season through various means including but not exclusive to finance, membership and event 
management. The PPSG has evolved over many years and we are now in the process of extending 
our network and grow our base.  
 
What being a member of the PPSG means? 
 
As a past player, a past administrator or coach or purely just an avid Parkside supporter by becoming 
a PPSG member you ensure the stability and continuity of the club from a financial perspective, you 
become a vital member of the expanding membership base, you are invited to exclusive events 
through the football year and generally remain an integral part of the fabric of the club that we have 
all be involved with.  
 
We are encouraging as many people as possible in 2024 and beyond to consider joining this coterie 
group and assist in the building a broad base of members for the club whilst providing a return on 
your investment including events, club updates along with further expansion into the future.  
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2024 EVENTS 
 

Function 1 

2024 PARKSIDERS DAY      

Saturday 18th May 2024 

Parkside v Pt. Cook  

Parkside Spurs Fixture TBA 

 

Function 2 

2024 PARKSIDERS LUNCHEON  
( Honouring our Life Members )  

Saturday 27th July   

Parkside v Yarraville Seddon  

Parkside Spurs Fixture TBA   
 

All PPSG events are included in your membership package; however, these functions are also open to anyone  
who would like to attend on a per event basis and purchase individual tickets per function. 

 
 
MEMBERSHIP PACKAGES:  
 
Attached you will find all details regarding the Parksider Past Player & Supporters Group Membership for Season 2024. We 
genuinely appreciate any consideration you may give in becoming part of the membership base or even just attending one 
or both above functions. We are working hard to expand, broaden and develop this important group in this current season 
and for many years ahead.  
 
The Club Committee along with the PPSG are coming together to establish new initiatives and programmes to ensure the 
future of our club is exciting, strong and we are committed to being as successful as we possibly can. If you unable to 
become a member this year we would still love to see you at the events this year, please feel free to come along as we 
hope to have as many people there as we can. 
 
We all look forward to seeing you at Parks this year!  
 
Yours Sincerely,  
 

 
Rod O’Connor              
Parkisder’s Past Player & Supporter Group      
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MEMBERSHIP PACKAGES SEASON 2024 
  
  
 

  
 
 
 
 

 

Email Membership Details to:    parksidersppsg@outlook.com 
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PAYMENT METHODS: 

DIRECT DEPOSIT: 
Account:   Parkside Football Club  

BSB:   633 000   

ACC:   1480 96431  

REF:   Your Surname PP 

 

EFTPOS PAYMENT  

PPSG Memberships or Tickets to PPSG Functions can be paid for at any time using the club EFTPOS facility 

where all major credit and debit cards are accepted ( except American Express )  

Please feel free to come down to the club and we are happy to discuss any and all options available or please 

make contact via club email or either Rod O’Connor, Ben Crook or Trevor Clarke and we can work together on 

what options work best for you.  

 

We thank-you for your support and helping build a strong and successful Parkside! 
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